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Company to Deliver Award-Winning TournEvent Slot Tournament Systems and Gaming Machines to All 35 Casino

Properties in 2019 

LAS VEGAS, Nov. 15, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Everi Holdings Inc. (NYSE: EVRI) (“Everi” or the “Company”), the

casino gaming industry’s single source provider of gaming products and �nancial technology solutions, announced

today the British Columbia Lottery Corporation (“BCLC”) has approved the Company’s award-winning TournEvent®

slot tournament system for deployment at all casino properties in the province. The �rst TournEvent systems and

related electronic gaming machines are expected to ship to 11 properties in December 2018 for installation in

January 2019. Systems and gaming devices are expected to ship to the remaining 24 properties during the �rst half

of 2019.

“We appreciate the BCLC’s extensive review and approval of our TournEvent system among a competitive �eld,”

said Ed Peters, Executive Vice President, Sales and Marketing, at Everi. “As British Columbia’s slot tournament

system provider of choice, Everi is excited to deploy TournEvent in casinos across the province as we continue to

grow our Games business in Canada. We believe agency approval is a testament to our innovative, easy-to-use

platform. We look forward to bringing TournEvent to British Columbia as we partner with the province’s casinos to

o�er the industry’s leading slot tournament solution which heightens operators’ marketing e�orts and brings fun

and excitement to their �oors.”
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British Columbia Lottery to Deploy Everi’s Industry-Leading TournEvent System Across Entire Province. Company to

Deliver TournEvent Slot Tournament Systems and Gaming Machines to All 35 Casino Properties in 2019.

https://bit.ly/2Jy8ZHr. #bclc #everipowers

About Everi 

Everi is a leading supplier of technology solutions for the casino gaming industry. The Company Powers the Casino

Floor® by providing casino operators with a diverse portfolio of products including innovative gaming machine and

casino operational and management systems that include comprehensive, end-to-end �nancial technology

solutions, critical intelligence o�erings, and gaming operations e�ciency technology. Everi also provides proven,

tier one land-based game content to online social and real-money markets via its Remote Game Server and

operates social play for fun casinos. Everi’s mission is to be a transformative force for casino operations by

facilitating memorable player experiences, delivering reliable protection and security, and striving for customer

satisfaction and operational excellence. For more information, visit www.everi.com.    
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